
FESTANSTELLUNG + INTERIM MANAGEMENT FÜR 
HR−POSITIONEN 

 

 

Our client is a company of inventors that unlocked a technology in connectivity that will 
transform industries, create jobs, and enrich lives. Be part of a team of minds with diverse skills, 
backgrounds and cultures to transform potential into world-changing technologies and products.  

 

München 

 
 

 

Responsibilities: 
 

 lead the EMEA Payroll function, its processes, 

internal or external relationships with 

Accounting, HR, Legal, Benefits, Employee 

Relations, Global Payroll Team, Stock Programs, 

IT, Tax Auditors, ADP and other related entities.  

 responsible for developing, implementing and 

maintaining processes for efficient payroll 

processing for 3,500+ employees across multiple 

EMEA countries.  

 reporting into the International Payroll Sr. 

Manager located in the US and responsible for 

overseeing a team of five. 

 managing monthly payroll, including ESPP and 

RSU stock reporting, benefits, tax, and social 

insurance requirements and reporting. 

 analyze payroll processes, identify opportunities 

for improvement and ensure global process 

consistency where applicable. 

 

 

 

What we can offer: 

 if applicable, generous relocation assistance  

 a comprehensive benefit package such as 

Medical & Life Insurance  

 Pension Scheme 

 Employee Stock Purchase Program. 

 

 

Requirements: 
 

 Bachelor’s degree or equivalent  

 5-10+ years of country payroll experience 

across 3+ countries in EMEA 

 experience of managing diverse teams in a 

multinational organization 

 experience in multi-country accurate and 

timely payroll processes  

 expert skills with payroll software/HCM 

(ADP GlobalView and Workday) 

 excellent understanding of payroll systems, 

data workflows and root cause analysis 

 knowledge of taxable and non-taxable 

earnings and expenses; payroll tax laws and 

complex employee benefit programs 

impacting payroll 

 ability to thrive in a fast-paced, 

collaborative team environment  

 strong organizational, problem-solving, and 

analytical skills with process improvement 

mentality 

 strong Excel and numerical skills 

 fluent in spoken and written English and 

preferably German 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to receiving your pertinent application documents. For your application please use 

exclusively the following contact:  

HR-Consultants GmbH, Munich, c.kerscher@hr-consultants.de; Tel.: 089 95 45 758 – 92. 
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